
When you're having a party and the heat turns up, a bounce house with a water 
slide is the perfect way to keep cool.

Bounce house features have only gotten more creative over time, so when it 
comes time to survey your bounce house options there is plenty to pick from. How 

do you know what kind will be best for your next party?

Features: 
     Two (2) slides

     Two (2) climbing walls

     Two (2) basketball hoops

     Two (2) water cannons

  
     Climbing wall

     Crawl tunnel

     Lazy river surrounding slides

     Mister system for wet slide

     

Includes: 
     Blower

     Repair & patch kit

     Stakes, hose assembly

     Storage case

If you're looking for simplicity when it comes to the design of your bounce house, 
then you will want to check out the models that just feature a slide.

A bounce house with a slide alone will no doubt keep everyone entertained for 
hours. When you add water to the mix, there is even more fun to be had!

ideal for those who want a simple slide but still
want to have tons of fun. This slide features dual 
water slides so kids can have fun racing and
challenging each other.

Features a fun design with climbing wall, basketball 
hoop, and back-to-back water slides for racing fun. It 
also comes with a lazy river, crawl tunnel, and basket-
ball hoop. You can also use this combo slide without 
water for a fun, dry time during the winter! You can 
even add bouncy balls in to the pit.

KIDWISE HOT SUMMER DOUBLE WATER SLIDE

Features: 
     Two (2) slides

     Two (2) water cannons

     Splash pool

KIDWISE CYCLONE 2 BACK TO BACK WATER SLIDE

JUST THE SLIDES

  
     Climbing wall

     Mister system for wet slide

     

Includes: 
     Blower

     Oversized storage case

     instructions, stakes, repair kit

Features: 
     Bounce house

     Water slide

     Ball pit

     Splash zone

Includes: 
     Blower, Instructions

     Repair & patch kit

     Stakes, hose assembly

     Storage case

Features: 
     11 Fun Features - Ball Pit, Bounce House, Basketball Hoop, Climbing Wall, Crawl Space,
     Dry Slide, Obstacle, Splash Pool, Toss Game, Tunnel, Water Slide

Includes: 
     1 neoprene ball, 2 velcro balls, oversized storage bag, stakes, patch and repair kit,
     blower and instructions

There are also water slide bounce house designs that are designed with maximum 
fun in mind and have extra features to keep everyone entertained all day. 

If you're looking for more than a water slide, these models are for you.

An excellent model for those looking for the 
ultimate package. This model features 11 
di�erent types of fun for kids to have the 
time of their life with!

This 6' x 6' bounce house with slide combo 
is a simpler design with a beginners slide. 
This model is designed for younger kids to 
enjoy. 

When using it without water you can always 
add more bouncy balls to the mix.

KIDWISE ENDLESS FUN 11 IN 1 INFLATABLE
BOUNCE HOUSE AND WATER SLIDE

KIDWISE LITTLE SPROUT ALL IN ONE
BOUNCE N SLIDE COMBO

SLIDES AND CLIMBS

You often find themes on dry land bounce houses, but there are themes for a 
bounce house with water slide too. At Splashy McFun we pride ourselves on carrying 
models made with bright, fun colors and made with themes in mind for a kid-friendly 

finish.

a perfect example of a themed water
slide that your kids will love. This model 
will keep dinosaur fans entertained all 
summer long.

simple but big enough to keep plenty of 
kids busy. This model features two slides, a 
climbing wall, two basketball hoops, and a 
water cannon.

The fun Aztec-inspired designs on this 
model will ramp up your kids' sense of 
adventure and keep them cool in the heat.

KIDWISE DINOSAUR RAPIDS

BACK TO BACK WATER PARK

KIDWISE AZTEC FALLS BACK TO BACK

WATER PARK

THEMED SLIDES

BUY YOUR BOUNCE HOUSE WITH
WATER SLIDE TODAY

How do I Find

THE BEST BOUNCE HOUSE WITH WATER 
SLIDE?

Features: 
     Two (2) slides

     Climbing Wall

     Basketball Hoop

     Water Cannon

 
     Misting system

Includes: 
     Blower, Instructions

     Repair & patch kit

     Stakes, hose assembly

     Storage case

Features: 
     Two (2) basketball hoops

     Two (2) HUGE inflatable water slides

     Two (2) Neoprene Balls

     Water cannon

 
     Climbing wall

     Misting system

     Shallow splash pool

Includes: 
     Blower, Instructions

     Repair & patch kit

     Stakes, hose assembly

     Storage case
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